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B Electronic Drain
 ED-2-4
 Adjustable Timer, Manual Override
 1/4" and 1/2" NPT Inlet, 110V AC
 

A RTi  Piston Compressors 110V AC
 PV-815-19-E 19.5 scfm 5 HP
 PV-817.5-25-E 27.4 scfm 7.5 HP
 PV-8110-37-B 36.9 scfm 10 HP

C Coalescer w/ Auto Drain 
 ---- For dirt & oil removal ----
 3C-060-M04-F 1/2" 60 scfm
 Replacement Element- 3C-060
 3C-090-M06-F 3/4" 90 scfm
 Replacement Element- 3C-090
 

E Refrigerated Dryer 
 ---- For water removal ----
 RDNC 020 20 scfm  115V/1Ph
 RDNC 035 35 scfm “ ”
 RDNC 050 50 scfm “ ”

F Point of Use Filter 
 ---- For use with air tools ----
 3P-060-M04-F 1/2" 60 scfm
 Replacement Element- 3P-060
 99.99% water removal

G Drip Leg Drain 1/2" NPT
 TD-5
 

D Heavy Duty Regulator w/ Gauge
 R500HD-G 1/2" 
 R750HD-G 3/4" 
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pipe for bypass

air tool/buffer

H Filter-Regulator/Lubricators
 ---- For use on tire changers ----
 F250 1/4"  Filter 
 F500 1/2"  Filter
 RT-FR250-G 1/4"  Filter-Regulator 
   w/ Gauge
 RT-FR500-G 1/2"  Filter-Regulator 
   w/ Gauge
 L250 1/4"  Lubricator
 L500 1/2"  Lubricator
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Tire Shop Compressed Air System

In a tire shop, compressed air is an important need to help perform tasks. The air produced 
by a compressor (A), which is usually a piston type with a storage tank, is single phase 
110v a/c. The air comes through the air intake filter and is compressed to produce flow 
(scfm). Standard compressor horsepower is 5/7.5/10 and 15. This ranges from 16-55 
scfm. A typical air tool uses 10-15 scfm, but intermittently. The pressure coming out of the 
compressor is usually 105-175 psi. The temperature of the air is usually between 160-
180 degrees, and as the compressed air moves down line, the compressed air humidity 
is in a vapor form. As the compressed air moves down line, for every 20 degree drop in 
temperature, 50% of the vapor will become a liquid. Instead of compressed air coming out of 
the line, a stream of water may come out of the line. A drain (B) is needed at the bottom of 
the compressor and could be a ball valve drained regularly, or an RTi electronic drain ED-2-4.

It is recommended to install a coalescer (C) (for oil & dirt removal) at the compressor so 
no compressor oil is pushed down line. Some compressor oils are synthetic based and can 
prematurely reduce the life of cylinders, valves and air tools by swelling the seals. Water, 
dirt and oil can produce a gummy substance, wearing out these items prematurely. A 
regulator (D) is also recommended to lower the air pressure. For every 10 psi you drop the 
air pressure, you save 5% of the electrical costs to produce the compressed air. Producing 
compressed air is not cheap and is a utility like water, gas and electricity. You are in charge 
of manufacturing it economically. A non-cycling refrigerated dryer (E) can help a shop by 
removing up to 93% of the compressed air humidity. A highly effective water trap is RTi’s 
Eliminizer (F). It is recommended for air tools and should be installed at least 25’ away from 
the compressor. A tank drain (G) is recommended for drip legs/drops to release moisture 
from the airlines. Lastly, filters and filter/regulators and lubricators should be installed on 
tire changers and other pneumatically operated machines and maintained regularly for 
trouble free operation.
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